JOHN GEORGE DEMOCRATIC CLUB
NEWSLETTER, Summer, 2018
Save These Dates for Candidate Endorsement Meetings:
Saturday, August 24, 2018
Monday, September 17, 2018
Temescal Branch Library
Buttercup Diner
5205 Telegraph Avenue
229 Broadway
Oakland, CA 94609
Oakland, CA 94607
10 AM – 3PM
5:30 – 7:30 PM
Races will include:
All State and Local Ballot
th
• 15 AD—Buffy Wicks vs.
Measures plus Special Districts
Jovanka Beckles
• AC Transit
• Oakland city council -• EBMUD
Districts 2, 4, 6—all hotly
• Regional Parks
contested!
• Peralta College
• Berkeley city council
• BART
districts 1, 4, 7 & 8 (two
open seats)
• Berkeley school board
• Oakland school board—
Districts 2, 4, 6
• Oakland & Berkeley City
Auditor

We live in an amazing place!

off in November (Buffy Wicks and Jovanka Beckles) at
the August 24th endorsement meeting. In the other
races, Nancy O’Malley won re-election as District
Attorney over Pamela Price, and Melissa Wilk
defeated Irella Christina Blackwood for County
Auditor-Controller.

Check out the diverse demographics of the 18th
Assembly District in Oakland/Alameda/San Leandro.
We have very close to ¼ each of White, Black, Latino,
and Asian. And just as important—64% Democrat, 7%
Republican, and 25% no party preference!

The State Propositions all went the way the Club
endorsed, but Alameda County Measure A (Childcare
and Early Education) unfortunately failed by just a
few hundred votes to get the necessary 2/3.

It’s also interesting to note that the district has 84,000
voting age non-citizens among its 470,000 residents,
plus 38,000 citizens who are not registered.

Flipping the House and Senate
House—The Republicans have a 235- 193 edge over
Democrats in the House, with 7 vacancies. According
to Ballotpedia, the Democrats could achieve a 225 –
210 lead with a high Democratic turnout. On the
other hand, the Republicans would retain a 238 – 197
lead with a high Republican turnout.

Screen shot from Wikipedia—7-3-2018

June primary results—
JG Club endorsed candidates won in two of the five
races—Joaquin Rivera for Alameda County Board of
Education and Tara Flanagan for Superior Court
Judge. Because the dual endorsed candidates (Dan
Kalb and Rachelle Pardue-Okimoto) did not finish
first or second in the 15th Assembly District race, the
Club will interview the top two finishers for the run-

Looking at California, Ballotpedia considers 7 races to
be battlegrounds, out of 54 nationally. See below:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Of these races only Districts 25 and 49 had more
votes for Democrats than Republicans in the June
primary. This means that Democrats will have to turn
out in force in November to flip these districts.

Working America
Democratic Club of Greater Tracy
California Democratic Party
California Away Team
Democratic Women’s Club of Stanislaus
County
Organizing For California
SuperPACs
Indivisible Berkeley

******************************************

Senate—The Republicans only have a 51-49 majority
in the Senate, but, of the 33 seats up for election this
year, only 8 are held by Republicans. According to
Ballotpedia, a good Democratic turnout could result
in a 52 – 48 Democratic majority in the Senate, but a
good Republican turnout could result in a 56-44
Republican majority.
Here are 13 projected Senate battleground races:
Cartoon by Bob Gorell
******************************************
“As Trump explained to Leslie Stahl of 60 Minutes
during his campaign, his aim is ‘to discredit you all
and demean you all so when you write negative
stories about me no one will believe you.’”—Robert
Reich, June 3, 2018, SF Chronicle

Police Oversight Advisory—Oakland
By Phyllis White-Ayanruoh
On June 21, Ken Epstein reported in the Post that
over 80 community members had attended the
Tuesday June 19, 2018 City Council meeting to
oppose City Attorney Barbara Parker and City
Administrator Sabrina Landreth efforts to

Let us know if you have any insights to the key
races—both house and senate. Here are 8 websites
with ways to plug in and help flip the Congress:
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undermine the independence of the police
commission, as promised by Measure LL and
approved by 83 percent of Oakland voters in 2016.

“When the City Council considers approving an
ordinance with a lawyer and an Inspector General
reporting to the Police Commission, we hope they
will heed the wish of the voters and make the
Police Commission as independent and effective as
it was designed to be.”

The dispute was whether those who staff the police
commission, an inspector general and an attorney,
would be hired by and report to police
commissioners, who are volunteers, or if the
inspector general will report to the city
administrator and the attorney to City Attorney
Parker. Ultimately, the City Council passed a
compromise motion, crafted by Kalb and Kaplan,
that contained the two most important provisions
of the commission’s recommendations.

The June 19 vote was confirmed by the Council at
the second reading of the ordinance on July 10.
*****************************************

Summer Movies—Go Oakland!
(and Berkeley)
Sorry to Bother You

Councilmember Kaplan, backing the police
commissioners’ requests, said, “I think it is very
important that we stick to the commitment that
was made when this was being written, which is
independent oversight.” “We need independent
oversight both so the commission can actually be
independent and do the functions it was intended
to by the voters and also so the commission can
maintain its credibility, so its actions can be trusted
and not seen as under the control of anyone who
might have a dual role in terms of their
management of the police department.”
In an Opinion published in the Oakland Post July
6th, Attorney Larry White speaks against the office
of City Attorney being the Police Commission’s
legal advisor. He says, although poorly written, the
Charter, adopted by Measure LL, gives City
Attorney Barbara Parker the right to represent the
Commission in lawsuits against it but does not
require the Commission to request legal advice
from her.

(L-R) Actors Terry Crews, Steven Yeun, Tessa Thompson,
writer/ director Boots Riley, actors Omari Hardwick, Armie
Hammer and Lakeith Stanfield attend the "Sorry To Bother
You" Premiere during 2018 Sundance Film Festival at Park
City Library on January 20, 2018 in Park City, Utah.
(Jan. 19, 2018 - Source: Sonia Recchia/Getty Images
North America)

For a scathing and hilarious critique of race relations
and the ruthlessness of capitalism, check out Boots
Riley’s Sorry to Bother You. From the satirical
treatment of telemarketers using their “white voice”
the film moves to Jonathan Swift’s “ A Modest
Proposal” territory in showing that there is no limit

“The Commission’s sole mission is to oversee the
Police Department, to promote constitutional
policing that is free of racial bias and to make sure
that police misconduct is punished effectively.”
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to greed, and that anything makes sense under
capitalism as long as it makes money.

Berkeley Declares Climate Emergency
leading to the Global Climate Action Summit

For an in depth view of the Oakland based film (and
a chance to get to know JGDC co-chair Walter Riley),
see the excellent East Bay Express story in the July 4
issue.

Wildfires—Heatwaves—Floods—Rising
Seas—
Extreme Weather. All caused by global warming.
When do these add up to an emergency?
“Right now!”, said the Berkeley City Council in a
unanimous vote on June 12. The council called for a
Bay Area town hall meeting before the Global
Climate Action Summit (GCAS)in San Francisco
September 12 -14. The town hall will be a
collaboration of the more than 40 cities in the Bay
Area that have said, “We are still in” the Paris climate
agreement, no matter what the science denying
administration in Washington says.

Blindspotting

The GCAS will bring elected officials from cities,
counties, states, and regions to support climate
action. They will be joined by as many as 20,000
business leaders, NGOs, community organizations,
and individuals from around the world. The RISE for
Climate, Jobs, and Justice march on September 8 in
San Francisco will kick off a week of hundreds of
events. The march is calling on the GCAS to
demonstrate real climate leadership by

The Chicago Tribune declared that “Blindspotting
completes the great Oakland film trifecta of 2018”
(including the box office smash from Oakland’s Ryan
Coogler’s--Black Panther, which is also set partially in
Oakland).
The co-writers and co-stars, Daveed Diggs and Rafael
Casal, (shown above in photo) met at Berkeley High
School. Diggs is best known as the Emmy-award
winning actor who played the role of the Marquis de
Lafayette and Thomas Jefferson in Hamilton.

•
•
•

Blindspotting premiered at the Grand Lake Theater
on July 11 and is scheduled for public release on July
20.

Stopping all new fossil fuel projects,
Moving to 100% clean energy,
Ensuring a just transition for fossil fuel
workers and for frontline communities
impacted by carbon pollution

The town hall that Berkeley is calling for is scheduled
for August 24 at the Ed Roberts center at the Ashby
BART station. Please let me know if you are
interested in attending—Jack Lucero Fleck
(lucerofleck@gmail.com)

A despot’s “object is to throw things into confusion
that he may ‘ride the storm and direct the
whirlwind.’”—Alexander Hamilton, quoted by E.J.
Dionne Jr., East Bay Times, June 8, 2018
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Challenging the Status Quo—
Stacy Abrams Democratic Nominee for
Governor of Georgia

Abram vital statistics: Born December 9, 1973 (age
44) in Madison, Wisconsin and reared in Gulfport,
Mississippi (the Deep South). She is one of six
children, which includes a sister, Leslie Abrams who
is a federal judge in the Middle District of Georgia.

By Alona Clifton
The first Black Woman to win the nomination by a
major party for Governor, Stacey Abrams is the
Democratic nominee for Governor of Georgia and is
poised to become Georgia’s next Governor. Her
mantra: “There’s no wrong time for a black woman
to be in charge.” That mantra works for me!!

Education
•
•
•

BA – Spellman College
MPA – University of Texas at Austin
JD – Yale University

Elected offices held from 2007-2017:

What exactly does it mean to challenge the status
quo?

•

Georgia, one of the original 13 colonies, is Deep
South, Bible belt, a “red” state = definitely white,
conservative, “Christian” and primarily male. Hence,
Stacey Abrams for sure presents a challenge with a
progressive agenda.

•

Minority Leader of the Georgia House of
Representatives
Member of the Georgia House of
Representatives from the 89 District and 84
District
th

th

Founded Voter Access Institute in 2014
Criticisms:

Personally, I love a good challenge, and to be the first
African-American woman Governor of Georgia is
such a worthy challenge. Not to mention, she is
uniquely qualified. Moreover, her brand of politics
appeals to me: minority empowerment and outreach
through a targeted, grassroots-style campaign.

Abrams has been criticized for her $200,000 personal
debt from college loans, credit cards, and family
financial obligations (see “Financial Woes” (Fortune
RaceAhead, April 24, 2018) . She has also been
charged with “lack of transparency” by Democratic
State Senator Vincent Fort—Atlanta—by Max Blau
Nov 30, 2015. Also, the Atlanta Journal reports that
tax liens were filed against Abrams and against Third
Sector Development, her non-profit voter
registration organization; Abrams contends that
these liens were in error.
(Note that the
aforementioned Vincent Fort also had a tax lien
charged against him.)

On a personal note, Abrams has been described as a
“tall, sturdy woman with a warm, gap-toothed
smile.” I would also add she has an unconventional
hairstyle by white American standards, which is to
say that her hair is not worn “straight” but rather in
a style that is “natural” for African-American women.
She is also single.
Further, she is an author, entrepreneur, and a tax
attorney with a focus on tax-exempt organizations,
health care and public finance.

There is no political candidate that does not have
issues of concern offered by others. Everything has
to be measured within the context of concerns, who
is vocalizing the concerns and determining ulterior
motives. All things being unequal, and considering
the Republican alternatives I believe Stacey Abrams
will make a great Governor!!

As a writer, using the pseudonym Selena
Montgomery, Stacey Abrams has published 7
romantic thrillers as well as her most recent memoir
and self-help book: Minority Leader: How to lead
from the Outside and Make a Real Change

I saved the best for last. To date, Stacey Abrams has
raised 6 million dollars to both ensure that she has
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the resources to offer both a credible challenge to
the status quo and the opportunity to change the
status quo.

source of tax receipts and jobs from a new legal
commercial enterprise.
The new state taxes include a 15 percent excise
tax on the retail price of all cannabis and cannabis
products, a cultivation tax of $9.25 on every ounce of
cannabis flowers grown, and of course, a sales tax on
virtually all cannabis of roughly 7 percent to 10 percent
depending on locality. In addition, some cities and
counties (which allow cannabis businesses in their
jurisdictions at all) have imposed crippling high business
license taxes on cannabis businesses. One of the worse
examples of that is Oakland, with a 10 percent tax on
gross receipts of recreational cannabis businesses, and a
5 percent tax on gross receipts of medical cannabis
businesses. This compares to a minuscule business tax on
ordinary Oakland businesses of a small fraction of one
percent of gross receipts. The effects of that high business
tax rate are magnified and compounded upon successive
businesses along the supply chain of cannabis if they are
all located in Oakland. Not surprisingly, small and large
cannabis businesses are leaving Oakland in droves, for
localities with a more welcoming tax structure.

Complicated Rules & High Taxes
Discourage Legal Cannabis Market
By Robert Raich
When California voters passed Prop. 64 in 2016
(by a huge margin in Alameda County), to “legalize”
recreational marijuana, there was widespread
anticipation that a legal cannabis industry would arise, to
put the underground marijuana market out of business.
Ironically, however, the new regulated system is so
complicated and expensive that most cannabis
businesses, at all points along the “supply chain” of the
industry, are choosing to remain in the illicit market; and
similarly, a vast number of consumers are sticking with
buying from illegal drug dealers rather than from
regulated dispensaries.
Upon analysis, that disappointing result is not
surprising in light of the fact that state and local laws are
making it extraordinarily difficult for many dispensaries
and their suppliers to obtain licenses.
Similarly,
consumers’ retail prices from permitted dispensaries are
around 50 percent more expensive than retail prices are
from unregulated underground dealers or what prices
were from the lightly-regulated medical cannabis
collectives before the new regulations became effective
on January 1 of this year.

Various other aspects of the state regulations
impose impediments on licensed cannabis businesses.
For example, at almost all stages of the industry,
wholesale cannabis must be transported only by licensed
distributors, thereby precluding businesses from making
deliveries to their own customers, thus mandating the
insertion of another business that needs to make another
profit. Also, the regulations impose a “track-and-trace”
system of monitoring every speck of cannabis at every
step of the way through the process, from a seed to the
ultimate retail sale; essentially as if the state were to
mandate that all wine industry participants were
obligated to keep track of each single grape, from before
when its vine was planted in the ground through when its
final specific bottle of wine is sold at a store’s cash
register.

The difficult regulations and excessive costs are
also depressing tax revenues that the government could
reap from the new legal industry. For example, the state
taxes on legal cannabis in the first Quarter of 2018 totaled
$34 million -- merely only about one-third of what the
Governor’s budget proposal had predicted. Essentially,
because of an arduous regulatory regime and high taxes,
government policy makers are effectively “killing the
goose” that could be “laying golden eggs” of a fresh

Another difficult aspect of the new regulations is
mandated laboratory testing of all cannabis and cannabis
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products. Although cannabis is actually merely an herb
that grows from a natural plant, the lab testing
requirements are more strict and extensive than that
mandated for any other consumer product. There are not
enough laboratories in existence in the state capable of
doing such testing, and the process imposes yet another
large expense on cannabis sold in the legitimate legal
market. As of July 1 of this year, the new laboratory
testing requirements created a large number of empty
shelves on dispensaries throughout California, and forced
$350 million of cannabis to be destroyed because it could
not be sold by licensees.
As further evidence of the impracticality of our
state’s cannabis regulatory structure, the California
Growers Association estimates that only one percent of
cultivators are licensed with the state. The numerous
shortcomings we are now seeing of the regulations were
predictable: In 2017, the ratings agency Fitch flagged
California’s cannabis tax structure as likely to “encourage
black market sales.”

John George Democratic Club
STEERING COMMITTEE
OFFICERS
Co-chairs – Walter Riley and Sandra J Johnson
Recorder/Newsletter Editor - Jack Lucero Fleck
Treasurer – Phyllis White Ayanruoh
Parliamentarian - Robert Raich
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Political Action – Paul Cobb
Program & Ed. - Laurie Soman
Membership – Sandra J Johnson
Contact us:

Fortunately, there are a few small potential good
developments ahead: Assemblymember Rob Bonta
introduced a bill to greatly reduce the state cannabis
excise tax and to suspend the cultivation tax. That bill
would breathe new life into our legitimate cannabis
industry in California. Sadly, that bill got stuck in
committee the first time around, but to his credit, Mr.
Bonta has expressed a desire to reintroduce it again when
the second Quarter tax numbers are in. Also, in Oakland
a measure will be on the ballot this November to allow the
City Council to reduce the business license tax on cannabis
businesses, to make them more competitive with
companies located in other cities and counties.

John George Democratic Club
P.O. 18802
Oakland, 94619.
Phone: 510-436-7682,
web: www.jgdc.org
email: jgdc@igc.org
Please check out our website. Let us know if you
have ideas for the website, or want to add content.
(and thanks to Sasha Berkowitz for helping us set
this up!)

The new rules have made legal cannabis more
expensive for everyone, but a few modified regulations
could make the regulated cannabis market more
attractive than the illegal market.

Facebook, Twitter, and social media—we're
looking for a volunteer to help—is it you? Let us
now!
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